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FlexSolutions

The bank solution for all staff groups. For Medical, Allied 
Health Professionals and Admin and Estates. 

Build upon the benefits of BankStaff by adding BankStaff+, optimising the 
temporary staff management of the Medical, Allied Health Professionals  
and Admin and Estates workforce.  
Enable your organisation to improve bank fill rates, reduce agency spend and 
meet performance targets by integrating with rosters and collaborative banks 
to fill shifts. It is easy to implement, and the app can be rolled out quickly to all 
staff groups.

““Moving our medics onto the system was a natural progression 
for us after we’d got the rest of the Trust onto e-Rostering. After 
doing our research and speaking with people, we identified that 
the biggest benefits would be realised by going with Allocate’s 
MedicOnduty, MedicOnline and LocumOnDuty now BankStaff+ 
platforms.”

Medway NHS Foundation Trust

Making internal banks exciting again: Reduce agency spend, maintain your own 
staff groups and stop paying for your own workers

Choose candidates 
based on skills and 
experience by viewing 
uploaded CVs before 
approving 

Adjust pay rates per 
hour or per session 
before advertising 
shifts and send to 
ESR for easy payroll 
processing 

Fill more and the right 
shifts, making it easier 
to meet performance 
targets and control 
agency bookings 

А uniquely integrated 
solution from 
Rostering to Direct 
Engagement and 
Agency Management 

Аllow workers to 
view available shifts, 
express interest and 
book shifts all while on 
the go using the App

Providing Flexibility Improved Control Customise Pay Rates Fill More Shifts Integrated Solution

1.75 million temporary staffing shifts are 
processed through our temporary staffing 
software each month. Of these, 1.1 million 
shifts are filled by internal bank staff.

Fixed predictable cost with no transaction 
fee : We believe Trust’s shouldn’t pay each 
time they book their own staff.Read the full Case Study at allocatesoftware.co.uk>

https://www.allocatesoftware.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/34/2020/07/Medway_ActivityManager_LocumOn_Duty.pdf
http://Track attendance and view and record staff unavailability


Fixed Upfront Costs

FlexSolutions

Integrates with: HealthRoster Optima, Meapp, 247DirectEngagement, 
AgencyManager, Cloudstaff and InstantPay 

 Build resilience by growing your bank. Be ready for integrated 247Time. 
Be ready for Cloudstaff collaborative bank

Features

• Dedicated app enables staff to manage all aspects 
of their working life 

• Allows workers to see relevant duties before agency, 
both for individual duties and blocks of work 

• Allows staff to quickly book with direct booking or 
express interest 

• Fully integrated with rosters and collaborative banks 
which gives organisations a complete view of all 
staff in one place 

• Workers can share their live calendar using iCal 
to help coordinate their working life with family 
members 

• Supporting advanced pay rate management with 
Negotiated Rates, set sessional or ad-hoc pay rates 
(hourly/sessional) for duties 

• Send rates to ESR for easy payroll processing 
• Supports block bookings, allowing speedy 

publishing of shifts and quick booking for staff
• Maintain continuity of care and reduce admin with 

block booking capability
• Retain the registration of your own locums in house
• Improving control by allowing managers to view 

candidate CVs and approving candidates for 
booking 

• Integrate with InstantPay to enable workers to draw 
down pay as they earn 

Benefits

• One app to manage all aspects of work  
• Helps improve working lives, increase retention and 

improve morale  
• Linked to rotas and rosters. The only solution that 

provides a complete view of all staff  
• Fast start, low cost and low risk  - fixed up front 

costs 
• Shared regional locum bank ready, allowing you 

to share available shifts and locums across 
organisations 

• Reduce clinical risk provides the right staff with the 
right skills 

• Self-Serve and automation streamlines the bank 
booking processes and saves time and reduces 
errors  

• Improve worker engagement with a dedicate app 
for managing bookings, availability and working 
preferences

• Reduce costs by reducing Agency spend by fulfilling 
shifts with available staff 

+44 (0)20 7355 5555

 info@allocatesoftware.co.uk

REQUEST YOUR DEMO NOW

For more information please contact your Allocate Account Manager 
or visit www.allocatesoftware.co.uk

BankStaff+ builds on your existing HealthSuite applications meaning it can be implemented 
with minimum investment and time to create a bank solution for all staff groups.  
This enables you more control and to further minimise demand and reduce agency spend 
across the medical, allied health professional and administration/estates staffing groups by 
integrating seamlessly with rosters, direct engagement and collaborative banks.  


